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INTBOIXJCTI ON

and. inYentor7ing, classification and p1
d far certain basto ph7aioal and oonomto factors
the onership and us, of lands whioh in turn, have
fled. for auitab3.e methods of collecting and mapping these

ta,
Among the beete eoonomic data are maps showing the

of tax-delinctn,nt lands and the loostion of pu
This thesis deals with the objectives, working plan,
area to be studied, map forms, data to be mapped, materials
d, end procedures in compiling such maps.

The scope

ited lariely to western Oregon situations end the approj

is toward the torst,
The source springs from experiences Of the ant

conducting end advising in tha and related tpea of work
OontinusUy since March 1932, at the Pacific Northwest FOr
eat and Range
ria.nt Station, Portland, Oregon.

The hope is that by this tfort tur investigators
will be aided and those battling far standardised methods
of portraying basic data wiU be taplamented.
The discussion of mapping the status of tax-delinquent private
be location of pubie lands in the
rural areas
gon
atainod in thIs report is based

upon the assumption that the mapper

with the stbtliation of ownership,
proteoton of forest lends.

aimed c
agemlul

141

the materi

developed, with little or no modification, may be employs
by persons concerned with farm, oounity and 3ecal governmental problems.

If we would Seek permanency of our forests, it we
would seek uitable manernent and adequate proteotion for
e future a well as the present, if we would seek proye for sta approaching a sustained yield, we must look
table ownership. Obviously, manaement and protection
from owneriip They wiU bs pointed for both the
out and future if ownership is stable. They will be

pointed for the present with reletiisly indifferent atten.
tion to the future if ownership is unstable. Manaemen'
and protection policies under unstable ownsrhip will be
shaped around liquidation of capital rather than around
maintenance of productivity. A landowner who is ?olunt*r
ly or invonntari2y confronted with early torfature of

is, i11 d.plsts his forest capital

his forest
k -- or deplete his farm capital
his soils

by the pumping process attendant upon pressure to aen.
srt wealth from one form to another. Therefore stability

ownership may be accepted as a criterion of tha future

f forestry.

ownerabtp
One extreme in the soale of fore
landa owned
is exemplif ted by organised. public forests
by the public, dedicated to forest uses, and managed and
protected or present and tatre foreat crops. The other
extreme ti exemplified by lends in unasserted private Own

rehip being forfeited to the publi* for unpaid taxsi.
tween arii private and public lands which may be taken
under the ring of stable ownership as exemplified by the
rst-naned sxtrme or which may become a no-man' 8 --lend.
exemplified by the second-named extreme.

Idstifying the extremes and the means is a proper
trat atp in dealing adequately wttb th. problem of et*b
using foest land ownership. Without identification,
the problem evades practical formulation and actual solution There nniat be shown in place the location Qf
organised public lands, unerganised. public lends,, and
lands on tieir way to public ownership through the proossasa of tax delinquency. There wnst be shown in place
the looation of jands not now falling within these categories as a preliminary step in directing then away from
ax delinq enay toward stable ownership and its product
ng term management.

Mapping the status of tax-delinquent private iandi3

the location of public lands wiU assist *atertall
in tdentifytng the extremes end setting of Z the means.

If the maping is partionlarized In the m8nnsr hereinafter
suggested, publicly oued lands now in an indefinite ownerihip end management statue may also be identifi .d.
Uapping the atatue of tazdoltnquent lands, together with the location of organised and unorgantasd pubis

ds, is eoommended; rispping the status of

tax.cLalinqusut

dl alon Is not reloamended. Zsnds forfeited for ian
paid taz.s usually tall Into public ownsrip. Lands i*
dyed in long'.term tax delinquency usually go to forfel'
Lands Involved in short..t.rm tax delinquency are
O P$L! into iOngt.rm delinqueney. The
ioture of
taxuudeljnqtay in all of its phases affords an important
elu. to the location of lands no longer attraotiy, to priite owner and hence en the way to sOme form of public
ownarebip. Portraying the location of organised and unor-

ganised public lends on the came map furnishes a valuable
end relatively simple instrument in showing (1) into what
organised public ownerships tax-forfeited waits may be
aken for paotical ianagem,nt;. (2) what existing public
gencica should assume the protection of lends

nate ewnsrip; (3) what unorganized public
lends, inoludin thoae forfeited to the pubilo for taxes,
ISolated from organised public lands, may be organised now
as a aeparae public property (4) what of thsa iao].at.&,
unorganized lands may form the nucleus of a future

anized ,ublio property if adjacent iand8 become pnblic
One6 anti (5) 'ithat tax.forteited lands me be returned
to reasonably stable private ownership.
WORZXNG PLAI

As n every undertaking of this sort, a working
hou4 be pr.pared clearly setting forth the eb3.o
sooe end proostinras of the study. Without eueh a
plan, the iet result may be wasted time and effort - the
product unusable. The plan bould be sufftointiy 00*.
plets to serve as a øonatant gutde to the investigator
euffiotently flexible to permit some latitude in
sting different conditions, The plan should be adhar
for beet re2ulta. The tmptat ion to the uninitiated
who undertakes the study under consideration will be to
ebortout the plan or eliminate it entirely because the
surface appears very simple. Surface conditions az. very
deasiving, as will be gleaned from a perusal of what t*lIowa berei and from personal experience on the 30b.

Al-

hough a rptition of what has often been sstd, the
look wall to the working plan."
kRBAS 3TTJ3ID AND NOT STUDIED

areas within a given county are to be
tudied an ithat areas are to be eliminated from oonetd
tion? The answer to this question will govern the
se of investigat ion to a 'very large extent.

Innumerable determinations iill be required it all
the forest, farm, unincorporated. villages end misoel1sni
one small 3ubdtrisions are to be covered. 'requent]y the
time tskei in covering miscellaneous small aubdivisions
will tar exceed the tims taken in covering all of the for
eat and al of the farm acreage. In en ex%exiai* stud)',
such øubdiisiona should be either eliminated. entire]7
cm cons iorati on or disgratred very generally to give
tbi a quick cm. to prevailing conditions. In
eneive study, such subdivisions may be included,
en then they should be detailed on separate maps
as supplements to the principal map beoauee, otherwise,
the principal map uid have to be prepared On too large

a scale for practical use.
eneral studies, it is advisable to cover all
the torest and farm rural real estate acreage within a
county beoause of the interrelationships of one use te
another an1. the numerous different interests That may
served hp he study. In studies of particular localities

smaller thn a county it is advisable to cover suoh 10aalitirn, p us ad.aoent areas that may have a direct b.ar
lug upon t e problem under inveatigation in 3udging *a
adjacent seas are to be overe4, it is advisable to
se the
include too mob rather then too little
kt in making the ft.]A and off toe determinations

be xoeasive area wifl be muoh lees invariably than
the time takan subsequently to fill in the gaps in the
field and to readjust office compilations.
Xn general, the boundaries of areas *oveied should
otnoide with the boundaries of lend office townships.
rare oases will it b found desirable to cove?
foz

a township.
Mark off on a map

the county the rural acreage
be studied. A scale of one inch to four muse is prof
of

rable. The map may be prepared quickly in the offios On
quadrille paper if not readily obtainable in printed form.
ownahip lines should be shown ozi this map, but their 1O.
cation need be no more than approximate. 1bIe map will b.
useful in the field as an index and in oheoking the progx'.as and completeness of the work. Whole townships may be
skipped without snob a guide. 1aoh townahi:p should be
numbered serially to correspond with th. sheet number of
wnahip work.plat hereinafter desoribsd. J?.aoli towns
en completely mapped should be oheokad off on this
index map.
MAP PORMS

3Lle o Ma
is the aise of the least parcel of

is to
acres?

izid

nappd? Will It be two moral? five aersa?
to answer to this question will indioste the

seal. of the township work.plate and final ai'asl sap, 1*
genera]., leas than one pz,ent of the total ares of rural
real estate acreage will be in properties of ton sores ft
lees. In the main, these lesser properties baYs little
wev
bearing upon the ownership of larger propertieS.
they will be found aprinkle4 or in cinstere among
larger. An inoh-to.4haaile seals is reooaaended fo
township work-plata and final areal asp in all xoept Y$17
special cases. A township plat at this scale nay be
Inted. on a letter-sue sheet which is easy to handle and.
Topographic, soil, cover and other signifisant data
with which tax delinquency data may be sorrelated are

usually plotted on the sai sale. At this seals, status
of tax delinqusnoy may be plotted usually On a property
no smaller than 10 acres or about ens eighth ef an lash
aide. The status of smaUer properttss say be
gnored or plotted on auppisusental workeh.e
in the field sn oeession arises.
ownshtv Work-Plati

Letter-size sheets (8j x U inohee or 8
oh..) containing inch-to-the-mile township pists .rc
recommended for reasona previously stated. Vellum or

other transparent tough paper is generally preferred,
but if not available a fairly stout opaque paper will
to. argina between the edge of the p1st and the edge

no
s paper will be e4.qustely wtde
to notations rnad in the fU]4 by the mapper.
The top of each sheet should be marked off in a
manner &eeigne to carry the sheet number, the name of
the county, the township and the range. Ample ipso.
should be left between these designations and
the pint to permit additions to the townahi

noose sary

The township plate should be aeetionissd, end each
tion divided into 16 equal aquareB, each square
outing 40 sores. The seotione should be nuabir proper
The numbers should be in email print SO *8 not to
Sng
oonflict with the symbols employed
is reoommended that the township plata be
prtnted in light gzsen ink. Property and other boundary
lines will have to b superimposed upon forty, section

if the former are biaok and the 1st
tsr green, no difficulty will be experienced Sn subsequent
identifisation of the former; if both are bla* some dif
ftoulty ms be experienced unless the mapper exercises
and township lines.

unusual precaution.
aliz.d;
.e type of township pint &eserib
each township end section SB dx awn u a square.

townships exist in which ther. is not some irrogu
Sty of a minor or major nature. However, the idealised

10

or more of the tonahipa,
beoanse the irregularities are usually of minor
significance.
a majority of departures from the ideal ca our
along the outiads o the north and th west tiers of a
tiona. Preuently the true eøtiori lines or. somiat
1.rr.gulax. If sections along the township line are ir.
regular, the eroxtrnately corraot section line may be
awn in on the plot. If other sections are. semsivat
note may b mate th.rsoS en the margin at tb
form wiU serve fo

When irregularities are of ob nature that the
praot toal
had form *uid be totally tnade.qua
reasonably correct layout of the township should
be drawn upon a blank sheet.

r0al ase
A final areal map of the entire county ox of the
of the oounty studied should be prepared if pub'
The base for this map should
be on a scale of one inch to the mile. tranally it ahou:
tam no moro than the boundary lines of major waterand the county, ant the township and rangs
numbers on the margin, so as to avoid confusion with $7$M
to oontamplatd..

bole subasquently to be placed upon

oh a base map will serve many present and

coos, for its features are aibJeet to relatively in
nificant changes) it any. From t can be n*do prints
which various types of data can be drafted Section
and forty lines on this baøe would not be objeotionsbls if
vary lightly dotted or otherwise drawn to show faintly
gray on prints mad rom it; section numbers should not be
shown4
DATA TO BE MAPPED AND 51BOLS TO BE UBED

n G.n,al
Public, Indian ant private I

rnaped

aroal

township work'.plata and aubsequ

oh parcel of property will be bonn .1 for pur..
poses of identifioation in the ma3ority of asses a single,
standard eat
clearly drawn pexiøil line wi U auffios.
of aynbolo ab
employed; symbols that will be
In oontrasl ii th symbols for ether
easily remembered
a of data, and
t sill bear acme relationship to
story the mappa is endeavoring to tell with his asp.
Ptbj Land
Publicly owned lands iU be mapped. There are
classes of public ownership in Oregon - federal,
.

county and municipal.

gnlftoant subclasses.

aoh type may be divided

Federal lands may be divided into national forests,
ati anal parks, Oregon and Call tornia rvestsd grant lande
CoOs Bay Wagon React reoonveysd grant lands Taylor Act

gracing lands, unreserved public domain and iaiaoeUansoue

rearnss for military, Lighthouse, power sits, and inati

tutional purpo.a. 8 is adttuablø to designate fsdszal
lands on the map by capital l,ter F, and to designate
each subclass by an appropriate lower- ease letter to a
sax on the mar iedtat.ly following tb capital letter.
Tbe following Qomplets designations are suggested: na

tonal forest, If; national parks, Pp; the rehweetsd and
oonveyed lands, Jo; Taylor Act lands, Pt; unree*r
public domain, Pu; miscellaneous reserves, Fm.

federal and other lands are interspersed, coloring in
addition to lettering will greatly aid the mapper. An
apple-green shade is suggested for federal lands.
3tats lands may be divided into state forest
state parks, unreserved atate school and other lends, *nd
miscsllaneoua re8erves. It is suggested that state lands
be designated by capital letter 3 followed by a lowerease letter indicating the subclaas to which aob au
property belongs. The following complete designations era
suggeet.d state forests, 3f; state parks. Sp; unreeervCd
stats lands, n; miecllaneous reserves, . It state
lands are to be colored, an orange shads is ggested.

Oounty lands may be divided into oounty psrke unr*
lands, and miscellaneous reserves. it is reOOmthat county unreserved lands be shown in solid

k bcauue most of these land.e will have ben acquired
foreclosure sale end consequently should bear a
ian that can be aaao4jsted easily with tax deUn
quenoy designations described hereinafter. it is rsoo*
mended that oounty parks be designated Op, and county
raiaoeflaneoua reserves be designated Cm. When and if
county lands are dediosteble and dedloatid as county foz'
eate, the designation Cf i'uld be appropriate. If county

lands ax's to be colored, a light grey shads i.e *mggatd
for aU. but the unreserved lands.
Municipal lends comprise a numerous group of owner

hips usually small in siz. and usually most difficult to
identify. Falling in this category are reserved and wireserved Lends owned by cities, towns, 'villages, school dtStrots and various inprovernani districts. Th, following
designations are suggested: municipal watersheds, *w;
municipal parka, Up; unreserved lands, Mu; misodllansous
reserves, . Coloring these lands pink would be
sceeptable.
Indian lande wi U be mapped.

These fall wi thtn two

broad classes, tribal and allotted. They are lands held

trust by the Uaitd States for Indian tribes or individ.
not subjool to taxation. They ar
ad Indtana and
4 both inaide aM outside th boundaries of rerv
flons.. The fo1iovtn dssinst1one are su ;i$tsdi tLtb$1
lends, It; silaited lends, Is; olot .ppls'gre

'I

h* trm dsesoeyuary land' is applied to I
.1 by qusi.public inatttuttons1 hospitals, priTati
ohoels and oollages, boy aoouts and etiatlas orgsni$s*
ions, which because of some epeetsi nonpOftt use is

spte4 from taxation.
and oi1or.4 in s.pLs.

uoh land

ie

be daip*ted P

Prtvsta lands on which the tsxee are unpaid
cd end desig
twuent on the date of the otudy will be

nstd by suitable eybol. Your etages Of deltuquanoy 5111
reeogised; rnni year, two 7182', three year,

a r.sr,

k31US$ that the study is as of January )
delinquenoy would inoluds lande 4eltnu,nt
axes loTted and due in 38 but not for tea.. due in
year's; tcoysar' d.Uuqtasney woUld include lands de
uorit for tszeO lewied nd due in 1V but not prior

year's; tbresyeiir d,1iwunoy would tnolud. lend. 4dm.
u.nt for taxes leitod an8 dn* in 1936 but net prtor years;
and fourorucGr.i7ear delinquency wild inolud lands da*

ltnuent for taxes levied and due in 1935 and prior are
1ither one of two sete of symbole ilU be found
itable for designating tax ds1inqueno: The first set
would be the numbers 1, 2, 3, end 4, uob uweber represen
lug a at a of delinquency; thus the numeral I would
ons.y.ar delinquency. The second set, which is roeoen
as more aitable than tbs first would be oomposed of
po traying pro.resstve tax delint7enoy by increasing

a as illustrated in (I), 2) and () of bib1iogrt
Ith this act, delinquency would be designated as
owe: One-yUr, by a diagonal line from the northeast
the southwest corner of each 5O.acrs-or1eiI* sic. proparty; two year, by adding to the one.year designat ion a
diagonal line extending from Its center to the southeSe

corner of the property, forming a tilted littsx ;
ysa, an extension of the short line Mdsd in the eaond
ar to the northwøat corner of the property, forming a
I; four or more year, as in one-year but also black
everything south and east of the diagonal, forming
ek triangle.
exivata lands on which the taxes are not deli
n though unpaid sill be designated on the township
work-pista by the numeral 0 when the tax rolls are arranged according to the alphabetical order of taxpayers
names, because without designation there would be no

I

praetieal way of oheoking omiasiona, duplications or o
a, without combing through the ontirs tax roll sgsii
th. mapper ta experienced in this rk, it would bi
able to use the numeral. 0 for private lands st are
linquant regardless of the manner in whtoh the
re arranged..

Dalin With Variations
Numerous deviations from the usual will be found in
at aignifi
property ownership and tax eiinquency.
and. (2) land
cant of theas are (1) undivided owneruh
owned by one person and timber owned. by another. !f such

properties are not involved in tax delinquency, no difftouity will be experienced In mapping. U involved.
special m.airee wilt have to be taken to døal with the
situation, Undivided ownr*ibips may be held in a single
property end each ownerøhip taxed according to its pro
portlonate share of the property; one ownership may be
delinquent, the others not; one ownerbip may have
to the county for unpaid taxes. Similar situations may
be found when the laud is owned by cue person and the tirn.
bar by another. The mapper will find it to his advantage

to identify the property in question by notation on the
margin of his township work-plat and amply desoribe the

situation there or in supplementary field notes.
Another deviation will be found occasionally
wh.rein the owner or a group øf owners baa paid all of a

en yeara tax exoept that portion levied for a partiou
lax purpose or by a particular distriot it the praotios
,e isolated, the condition may be disregarded; if wide'
pread, the oonIitton should be noted and the properties
*s probable
identified in supplementary field notes.
a&uated by
that such taxes will be paid by the oirner
ax administrators. Howeyez', the mapper La justified in
mapping these lands as tax delinquent and aecording to
he ateg of tax delinquency because under Oregon laws

the this may be forfeited for fractional or full tax
da2inqueney

still another deviation will 000aaionolly be found
the owner has let the tax fez one year go dii
quent and paid the tax for the next year. The masr Ii
justified in mapping these lands according to their ol&
set tax delinquency regardl.ee of payments of taxes for
aubeequent or intermittent years; but xtrae caution
should be exercised to detsrmths by the aid of the tax
oo3iotor whether the unpaid taxes are legally delinquent
ox legally deferred end not delinquen
Qt)?erDataTo Be

Other data to be maad are iiportant wateriaø,
eounty boundaries, boundaries of areas not to be studied,

boundaries of oitiee, towns, villages; end boundaries of
platted subdivisions not in cities, towns and villages.

a double pnil line 'will be eiiffiotent to mark
3uttabis symbols or other deaortp*
esignat Ian should b. adopted to denote that theas
bounda2tea aze. A light blue tint may be applied to ms
boundariea

jox waterways.

?or similioity's sake, the method of

mapping thee. date 'will be describo& more Sully under
beading of prooethzra.

X)sta lot To Be a*ed
Obviously, th township work.pista. and the final
real map under oonsidereti on ceoult be alut terM to the
point of oonftsing ua.leasneee If tby oon.tained all
lug features occurring to en investigator.
be interesting features er truly signifli
*u1d be advisable to plot them en en entirely
different aet of maps, Do not eU the boundartee of

port or other loOsi taxing districts. DO no
outside boundaries of the national forests be.
ause within the boundaries are found numerous diffsrent

Xederu.l, state, county, auntoipal and prtvat propertta;
limit the mapping t the boundarIes of lands actually
owned by the United States and having a national forest
statue. Do net add railroad and highway rights of way.
Do not add anything that does not bear directly upon the

subject at hand beosuas the maps will be intricate enough

thout the gratuitia

ibset
When the undertaking has ben ai*ed up and the data
to be mapped have been deøtded upon then end there a
end sheet should be prepared on which the symbols *iU
be entered and what *ey represent will be dosoribed.

ebøet should be token into the field wh.r. it will
to be highly valuab3. to the mser even though b.
The eybole Oontaine* in the
4 should be adhered to in all mapping,
excellent memory.

.WRILL3

The following materials will be neet4 tar the ofand field z'ki
er..]

An adequate supply of town
than appear to be needed,
j dozen IH drawing pencils.

Colored pane ils'appZegran

'angs, gr.7

espia, and blue.
good pencil erasex

etx..tnoh transparent ruler marked oft in
qusrter In II squares.
1

thIn, flexible twofoot rule to a14 the

mapper in following long ext snot ens on the tax roll.
field notebook.
map previounly dascribsi
symbols previously doe crib
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PRO.OTDUB

WIT1 TOWN$HIP WORKPLAT8

Zoi].owing instructions are given in directional
style and outline form for the sake of simplicity. They
have to do with the preparation of township work.'plats be
fore going Into the field, and the mapping of data from
county records while in the. field.
I. Preliminary preparation of township work-plate.
1.

3ero a reliable base map *f the county in which
be atudi is to be aundueted, Possible sources
are: U. 8. Geological urvaya, Soil SurYey5,

etaker atlases, U. 8. Porist 8ervioi, U. 3. Ginerel Land Ottioe, State forester's Office, County
ngtnser'a Office.
Prepare one township p1st for each d
be atuilie
iral Lend Off to. township
ounty.

a,

At the top of each plat, enter the name of
the county and state, township end range, and
eat u*bör. Thus* Lana, Oregon T. 14 8.,
3heet
R. U

b.

Then a County or

boundary line crosses

draw said bonn
wy portion of $
er line in heavy black pinoil and write

he bordering oonntyr outside this
us; Linocin County,

2

When a waterway forms one of the boundary

lines of a piece of zeal property, draw the
xaot boundary thereof in place, using a
black pencil and color lightly using a blue
penoil. Enter the neme of the waterway on
th. margin of the p1st, not upon the p1st
itesU, unless the waterway is broad and
ig enough to carry t without touching the
land, tJsnally the 3oil Surveys, U. 8. Geo'
logl.ea3. Surveys, the General Land Offtee 3ur
veys or the ILetsker stisa axe dependable
3ome slight modifications may have
to be made later from the assessor's map, enally where the courses of waterways changed
after the above.named surveys were nsde.
eoureea.

Draw in the boundaries of cities, towns,
ages or platted aubdivision in blaok
red and describe the same on the margin of
1st. Thus: JI aeo.22 Drift Acres.
1 information is usually to e found u
1 Uotsk.r atlas maps. If nøt, secure it
from the county assessor's record.
.

Correct the township work-plate where town

ships depart in minor but not toesbie degree
from the printed orm. Prepare esparate

township iork.plats where townships depart
materially from the printed form.
Proosed with the township workuplata to the Off lee of
Lands,
3. Yorast oryjoe, Region 6, Portland., or

to the office of the 8uperieor of the National Forest
haitng lands in the county to be studied. Ther. make
arrangements for woz'king, including desk ipso.. Thn

get out statue books of the national forest lan
within the county being studied.
1. Using the status books for reterenoes, enter upon
the township work.plata the national forest lands
- boundary in black and body in apple-green; dea.

ignate If.
XXI, Proceed to the office of the lorst.r, Administration
of Oregon and California Reeetd Qzant Lands and
Coos Bay Wagon Host Reoonv.yet Grant Lands, CusiQa

House, Portland, and thsr* make proper arrangements
for working. If inoonsnient to go to Portland) as-

øsrtaln from the said forester whether the county
records are suffiatently complete to furnish the tn
formation desired. (Thøae lands are hereinafter referred to oolleotiely a8 0 & C lands.)
1. Enter upon the townahtp *Irk.plsta the 0 & C
lands - -boundary in black and body in apple green
- designate 10.

Proceed to the office of the Registrar. General Land
Office, Department o the interior, Roaeburg, 0regon,

It

and there make proper arrangements for working.

inoonentsnt to go to Roeeburg, ascertain from the
Registrar of the Roaeburg office whether county or
other more aooaceible records are sufficiently oom
p1st. to furni the information deulred (usually
they are sry inooiwpl,te),
Intar upon the townehip z'kplate aU unr.aerv.
1..
public domain lands That have net gem. to patent
- boundary in black and body in apple green

dsat ate P. Lands that are boueatead.t it not
patentsd should be included; it the otatus

0

bolecteading is desired, sonduot such mapping on

operate ab..ts a, snpplimentuy intortien.
Prooeed to Ia1em Oregon, and there visit tour stat.
effioea as act forth hereunder.
1. A the. Stat. Forester

enter up
township workp1ste a
forsat lands
boundary in black end body in orange -. dsstgnst
St.

At the office
Parks, enter all

super

park lends
black and body in orange-- d(

ndent

boundary in
3p.

At the office of the Sieretax7 of the State Lend
Bard, enter all state asbool lands and other
lands under th. jurisdiction of the boar&. bound
ek and body in orange - designate Sa
oifioeUy and legally reøszved in
h case designate with the appropriate symbol
upon the legend sheet.
At the off too of the World War Veterans'
Aid. Commission,

nter all lands belonging to that

commission. boundary in black and body in orang
-deaignate Su.
TX.

Proceed to the Tax Collector's ofttoe (Sheriff in Ore
gon) of the county in which the 8ti4 is going to be
onducted and arrange for working epaoe- where you

will not interfere with of iø. work.
1.

Before starting any deaortpt ion examine the asn

nr in wbioh property Is listed, taxes are ex
the real estate acreage roll, end ten
ded on the Reforestation Land fee roll.
It county, municipal, Indian, ant federal
not pre?iously mapped on the township Woz'k*

, ltats on these roll.; if n
aelsesor' e off
e in the county seat usually en adequate

record is kept in the assessor's office.

Determine particu3arly if dsliflqi

.riied forward regularly to the current tax roll;
if not., tax deUnquanoy dais tU have to be
napped from tax rolls for prior years after hem
mapped from the *rrsnt roll. Zn moat Oregon
oounties, delinquent taxes for prior years are
extended in amount nd by years on the current
roil; extension by yearn even if not by amoun

will suffice. In many Oregon counties, seeesa
menta icr diking, irrigation and drainage dia
triots are carried upon the same roll and line

2.

taxes; they t11 be disregarded because they
not taxes and are not aub3eat to tax dilin
quency laws; they are subject to assessmentdelinquency laws, under ioh the dates of de.
Unqueney ant foreclosure differ. A study of
the status of aeeaement delinquency requires a
different procedure than the one provided herein.
ins up the situation thoroughly before mapping
it wtU pay in the long rim.
Proceed with napping th. status of tax delinquency
and the location of vubiio lands. Use the symbols
end colors set forth on the legend sheet.
3

lIen the tax rolls and the tee rolls for the
proper yeas'. Thus, if the data as of
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pped, us. the
January 1, 1939,
193$ rolli. if the data sr's being mapped a.

of April 1, 1989, use the 1989 rolls, es as
a inolude transactions between January 1
and April 2..

If praøtioel, try to gather

the data as of January 1.
Commence with the real istate acreage tax
roll; then follow with the reforiatation
lends fee roll, It plattM aubdtviions ax.
being studied, then next follow with the tax
in containing them.
the status o 'tax delinquenoy and the

bastion of public lands not proiouely
mapped, directly from the rollu, using the
yiaboie and colors appearing on the legend
sheet. Anything smaller than ten acres
will not be plotted on the township rk-

plate, but y be plotted on pp1amentary
sheet. if the information is desired. EOw
ever, if a group of contiguous smeller aore
ages totaling ten sores or sore are in the
same tax delinqueney status, map the aWnG as

though in one pisa. The largest area to
7 the tax delinquency legend wU

laited to 50 sons.

When property boundaries are ia'r gular
end do not follow general landof floe enb

divisions, asp thin as they lie; riO *ST,
than reasonable eouracy is required.
khen land la assessed to one person an
ii*ber to another, the older tax delinquency
and the situation will be
wiLl be
ed on the margin ot the p1st.
When land belongs to a private person
and timber to the publi then map the tsz
isiinqu,n07 of the land 2 any, and note

the public ownarip on the margin of the
p1st. When land belongs to the publte and
ttrber to a privat, person, then asp
publicly olwnsd anti riots the private ownr
ship, including statue of delinquency, On
the marg

he status of tar delinquency
si interests in any property ahoalt be
ed on the margin of the p1st end k
he property. Thus: JW e.c.1G - * 1938 del;
937 dcl; 1956 del.; * county owned.
Map from assessor's records or other sde

qusti records all publicly oued landa and
*11 Indian lands not appearing upon the

rolls and the *e rO21a

ben check the township wsrk.plate for omia.
a ions..

If there are any, ezrnine the

$$d.

aeesoz"s records to determine who owns t
proparty If privately ownod, return to the
and te rolls tar further tnfor*t ion;

if miosing from these rolls, set the assessor
r his deputy for sea iatonas.
foreseen and prod.
%ot all conditions san
tided for. Th pp.r must use his own ds.
vices to cope with them. If In doubt and ne
solution can be found at the county seat, re.0
er to the oorntit ion on the margin of the
p1st and describe it in the field motes.
tineolved conditions ay have to be worked

out later at the bone office.
Check all material once more and return to
the home office.
Put the township workplate in final fOrm antt

tie with all field notes and supplemental data.
PBOCBDUR3 WITH

IIIAL ARAt MAP

The tx delinquency and ownership dais as finally
mapped on the township wor..plate should a., transferred
to the aresi base aap. described in the ohapter on Map

rme if, as there pointed out, publication ii
t.mp

u
The ernbols should be the same as those ne d on the
township plate, ezoipt that colors should be omitted end
lands not tex delinquent should be shown blank. Public

lands ray be set off more olsarly if horisontal flicks are
run through Thom on lines approximately one eighth of en
inoh apart. Areas nøt studied should be olsarly desig

A suitable title should be printed at the top in
whioh should be included the date as of ithich the data
were prepared. A suitable legend should be printed in
which should be included the date on which the dz'af
wne done.

All printing should be sufficiently large to permit
photoatatlo reduction to a scale of one inch to four miles
and still be rsad.
IY!NT BMkPPXNG

Rsmapp tug the status of tax-delinquent private

lends and the least ion of public lade as of dates subsequint to the original, by the seas methods and in the same
areas. will prove valuable to the administrator ant the
reseetoher,
Tax delinquency may be progressive or regressive,
er standi still. Land titles will change frequent.
ii ownership settlie down, and even then it wmald

not be eta

so
Using the original forms and symbols Lu eubaquant
mapping provides a means of relatively cuiot sad accurate
comparison, Using different forms and symbols lee4a to
too many things to kesp in
inaccuracy and wasted time
mind *en comparing related ob3eota. It follows then
methods should b* standardised.
Covering the same area at reasonably regular tutors
Yale affords material for trend observations and continu
ng administrative meamiras.
It is reeommend.d that remapping efforts be conlargely to township workiplata as a matter of econc

inal areal maps are costly.
SUMMARY Atfl) COELUS ION

,& inventorying, classification and p1Rn'1ng have
d for certain basic physical and economic factors
ting the ownership and use of lands which, In turn,
for suitabi. mathods of collecting and mapping
these data. inong these data are the itatus of tax delini
queney and the location of pubito lands.

Tb. scope of this thesis is limited largely to ws
tern Oregon conditions arid the approsoh is toward the for.
set, although the material developed might be er*ployed
with litti. or no modifloatton by persona concerned with
farm, community and local governmental problems.
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Mapping the status of tax..4eUnqusnt lands, tog.th..
r with the looatton o organised or unorganised publtø
lands, is recommended; mapping the statue of tax dilin
quenoy alone is not recommended.
deolded advantages.

ThS qonibtnation has

A study of this kind, even though appax'entl eimp

surface, requires at the outset a working plan in
objectives, scope and procedures are olearly set
The areas to be studied and not to be studied should
be determined and marked off on & county key nap.

In gen

ral, it is advisable to cover all forest and farm rural
rs3. estate aareage within a oountr because of ths inter..
relstionahipa of one us. to a ther and the numerous
different interests that mey be served by the study.
Mapping on a ecale of one inch to the mile is xeoom
det for township workplate and anal base maps.
ship workplata should be lettor..aised sheets containing
designated and subdivided townships printed preflight green. The arsal bse asp should contain
inimum of eultnr to avoid ooüfuajon with symbols sub..

equent]y placed upon it.
Public, Indian and private lends should be tnspped.
A standard set of symbols, such as those suggested in this
thesis, should be eployed; symbols that will be easily
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ar.d, and in contrast with symbols for other types of
and that will bear some relationship to the story
the mapper is endeavoring to tell 1th his map. xtrsneu
cue dMa should be omitted from the township work-plate

and the final areal asp to avoid contusion; if snob data
are truly significant they should be plotted on separate
A legend sheet should be prepared sad the symbols
ed tbeaon e4hered to in all mapping,

rk-plats
$ (1) prepare in the oflios on. township p1st for each
township to be studied; (2) prooeed,in the order nned,
The reoommendsd procedure with township

to National 'oi'eat,. 0 & C Administration, 11. 3. aenera1
Land and certain State offices and there map the lands
over which they have 3urisdiotion; (3) proceed to the Tax

Collector's office in the county where the St.d7 is to be
oouduoted and there map the remaining public lands and

all private lands; (4) return to the home cUte.., put the
township workuplate in final form and Lila with all field
notes and supplemental data. Before mapping, ampl. time

should be taken to else up the material at eaah oUio
visited. Adequate field notes should be kept.
Tax delinquency and ownership data as finally map
pod on the township work-plate should be transferred to

the areel base map if publication is contemplated. The
symbols should be the same se those on the work.plsts,
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eo.oze should be omitted and lands not tax de
ould. be ebown blank.

3uitable tltl*, dating

,gend shoud be added.
Remapping the status of tax-delinquent private
lande and the 3.00at ion of publio lands e of dates subsequent to the original, by the
niitbods and in the

ae areas 111 proo aluab1e to the administrator and
the rseearohsr,
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